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llAHAII N.IITURAL AREf. :tllSERV!lS SYSTEH 

Criteria For Selecting N~tur~l Areas - - -

Adopted by Natural Area Reserves System Commission 

february 25, 1971 

The Natural Area Reserves System Commission is responsible for 

establishing criteria for selecting Natural Areas. In doing this, the 

Commission must interpret the purposes of Act 139 \/hich est<"blishes the 

Natural Area Reserves System and states 11 - unique natural assets should 

be protected and preserved both for the enjoyment of future generations and 

to provide base lines against which changes which are being made in the 

environments of HaHaii can be measured; - " - - . 

The Commission asserts that the Hard "enjoyment" used in the act does 

not mean on site recreation use, but does mean cultural or scientific 

enrichment or satisfaction. The Commission has determined that the Natural 

Area Ilcserves System shall have the objective of preserving in as natural a 

condition as practicable, and in perpetuity, areas of land and/or water in 
?'-

the State of Hm;aii which (1) form r~presentative units of ecosystems 

containing the diversity of terrestrial or aquatic biota of the islands, 

(2) have unique geologic or physiographic significance, or (3) are necessary 

for preserving endangered species of llawaiian fauna or flora. Such areas 

are to be used, as feasible, for research in natursl sciences, as teaching 

laboratories, for reservoirs of natural genetic materials (gene pools), or 

for preserving viable illustrations of an original.natural heritage. 
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Resources within Natural Areas arc not to be subjected to consumptive usc 

or to experimentation other than thct specific~lly approved and judged not 

to be deleteriou~ to the area. 

TI1e following criteria are adopted as important guides for the Commis-

sion in selecting areas for the Natural Area Reserves System. However, the 

Commission shall exercise its prerogative of judgment <>ith regard to these 

criteria and other criteria in selecting and reco~mending are~s to be 

included in the Natural Area i:eserves System. 

Repl:esentativeness -- E~ch selected Natural i•rca shall be representative 

of one or more major, natural, relatively unmodified ecosystems, geologic 

or physiographic features, or habitats containing endangered species of fauna 

or florn. Tile description of a proposed area shall include details of .the 

features which make the area distinctive, unique, significant, or represents-

tive. The term representative as applied to ecosystems, shall be interpreted 

in relation to macroclimatic zonation to ensure a balanced geographic 

distribution of Natural Areas as representative ecosystems. 

Scientific Value -- Each Natural Area shall have significant potential, 

as opposed to individual or ephemeral interest, for scientific study, for ---
teaching, for preservation of distinctive biota or other natural features, 

or for preserving n;otural genetic m.oterinl. The description of a proposed 

n~en shnll include details of the scientific attributes of the area. 

J.dministrative -- Eoch Naturnl Area shall be identifinble on maps and 

on the &round. It should be reasonably protectable from pests and from 

physical damage and, le&ally, from encroachment. l.ccess to the area should 

be in conformunce >~ith the nature and purpose of the area. Utilities, 
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communication facilities, and other right of way developments should be 

~voided as much as possible, Administrative or management factors should 

be detailed in the description of each proposed area. 

Size of Areas -- Each Natural Area shall be large enough, but no 

larger than necessary, to accomplisl:j the particular purpose of establish~~-£: 

that Natural Area. A desired size is that which will provide essentially 

unmodified conditions in the interior portion. The cost and feasibility of 

protecting the area will have a bearing on size. Some areas may be less 

than an acre while others may exceed 10,000 acres, where a special need is 

demonstrated. 

Number of Areas -- As many as possible of the majo.r. terrestrial and 

aquatic plant and animal communities-and distinctive geologic features on 

each island should be represented in the Natural Area Reserves System. 

However, the Natural Area Reserves System shall not include unnecessary 

duplications of ecosystems or geologic features already protected in Federal 

Wildlife Refuges or National rarks. It is likely that more than 50 areas 

will eventually be included in the Natural t.rea Reserves Syste!'!, but there 

,W~-be fewer or, conversely, this may be a conservative num~er. 

Ownership -- Natural Areas shall be composed of lands o,;::ed or lesally 

controlled by the State in perpetuity. Privately owned areas desired for 

the Natural Area ;(eserves System may be obtained by gift, devise, p:.~rchase, 

or eminent domain as specified in the Act. Federal lands shall not be 

designated as NDtural Areas under Act 139. 
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